T he electronic stru c tu re of conjugated system s V. T he in te ra ctio n of two conjugated system s In this paper there is discussed the interaction of two conjugated systems across a conj ugated single bond. It is shown that the conjugation energy across the bond, and the mobile order of the bond, are both positive, and that both are closely related to the self-polarizabilities of the atoms forming the bond. This relation forms the basis for a definition of the conjugating power of a position as fi times its self-polarizability. The conjugating power of various hydrocarbon residues is shown to increase in the order: phenyl, /?-naphthyl, 2-butadienyl, a-naphthyl, vinyl, 1-butadienyl.
I ntroduction
There is abundant evidence from thermal data, bond lengths, chemical reactivities and other sources that the mobile electrons of two unsaturated systems can interact across a bond joining them. This phenomenon is known as conjugation in the strict sense; and it occurs even when the connecting bond (e.g. the central bond in diphenyl) is written as a single bond in all the classical valence-bond structures for the molecule. In this paper we shall be concerned with the energy changes accompanying con jugation, and with the mobile orders of conjugated single bonds, and shall attempt to interpret theoretically various experimentally observed regularities.
Conjugation en e r g ies Let us suppose that there are two conjugated systems A and B (figure 1) initially separate, and then joined by a bond from atom a of the former to atom b of the latter, forming a composite system C. We must suppose that there are two y V c F igure 1 hydrogen atoms attached to A and Ba t in making the connexion. Then the conjugation energy R across the connecting bond may be defined theoretically as the difference between the unsaturation energy of the complete system G and the sum of the unsaturation energies of the systems A-H and B-H taken separately. 'Unsaturation energy' here is used synonymously with ' energy of mobile electrons ' denoted by $. Formally, then -12 (calc.) =
#(AB) -&(A (1)
Experimentally R is probably best determined from the relation
12(obs.) = Qf(A B )-Q f(A H )-Q f(H B )-D (a -b ) + D {a -H ) + D (H -b),
where Qf{...) are molecular heats of formation and D (...) are heats of formation of bonds. Dewar (1946) has drawn attention to the importance of entropy differences in the calculation of resonance energies from thermal data, but these differences are reduced to a minimum if we adopt the empirical definition (2), since the internal vibrations of A and B will have approximately the same frequencies in the molecule A Bas in the molecules AH and BH taken separately. This argument suggests that the calculation or measurement of 'group resonance energy', i.e. the additional resonance energy due to combining two groups, may be more accurate than that of the total resonance energy. The original idea of using such group resonance energy seems to be due to Pauling (1940).
Two THEOREMS
There are two important results that follow from the general theory, namely: (i) Conjugation energies are always positive.
(ii) The mobile order of a bond joining two conjugated systems is always positive. We shall prove (ii) first. We may imagine the systems A and B to be initially isolated, and then to approach so that atomic orbital a of the former overlaps atomic orbital 6 of the latter. Now since a and 6 belong initially to different systems, p ab must initially be zero from its definition (I, equation (13) But as proved in I, nab ab is necessarily negative, and as atoms and 6 approach, fiab will decrease steadily from zero. Therefore, when the systems have come together, Pab > °* This conclusion is obviously important. It explains, for instance, why the single bond connecting two aryl radicals, as in diphenyl or styrene (see table 2), is always partly double. Conjugation between the two groups across this bond will necessarily increase its bond order, and therefore shorten it and increase its force constant (see IV). This conclusion is independent of whatever substituent groups there may be in the two halves, provided always that they do not interfere sterically with one another (as in various o-o'-diphenyl derivatives). 
It is possible to integrate (10) numerically to obtain when solution of the secular equations is not practicable.
From ( It should be pointed out here that for the central bond in diphenyl neither the theoretical nor the experimental lengths given above are probably very reliable. The experimental value 1*48 + 0-04A was obtained by Dhar (1932) from a study of the crystal, in which he found the two rings to be coplanar; however, Karle & Brockway (1944) , by an electron-diffraction study of the gas, obtained the value 1-54 ±0*03A. This last value seems improbably high, unless we assume that the molecule is not planar in the gas, a question which unfortunately cannot be answered by electron diffraction data alone. As for the theoretical values, we hope to show later that the figure 1*45 A is almost certainly too low, because if allowance is made for the variation of resonance integral with bond length, and of bond length with bond order, the length of the central bond comes out at about 1*47 A. All things considered, it seems most likely that (а) in solid diphenyl, where the rings are coplanar, the central bond is about 1*49 A in length, and th at (б) in the gas there is partial rotation about the central bond, and that its mean length is appreciably greater, probably about 1*51 A.
Similar considerations will obviously apply to the diphenylbenzenes.
T he in fl u e n c e of environm ent
Although as yet direct measurements of bond length are not sufficiently accurate to provide experimental verification, there is theoretical reason to suppose that the mobile order of a bond connecting two unsaturated hydrocarbon systems is deter mined principally by the immediate environment of the bond.
This may be seen as follows: When fiab = 0, equation (13) The figures in the first column are plotted against those in the fourth in figure 2. It is seen that there is a nearly linear relation, which could hardly have been expected solely from the inequality (18); this leads to the conclusion that two hydrocarbon systems will conjugate more effectively the greater the product of the self-polarizabilities of the atoms forming the connecting link. And since the self-polarizability of an atom is determined principally by its immediate environment, the same must hold for the mobile order and conjugation energy of a conjugated single bond.
The generalization that the order of a conjugated single bond depends principally on its immediate environment is illustrated in tables 4 and 5, which give the calculated bond orders and lengths in the phenyl ethylenes and phenyl benzenes respectively, on the assumption that the molecules are planar. Although this assumption cannot be exactly true for all the molecules listed, owing to steric hindrance, the results of the calculations illustrate the general trends of electron drift in these molecules. For the phenyl ethylenes, the mean of the lengths quoted is I *440 A with a mean deviation of 0*005 A, and for the phenyl benzenes the mean is 1*448 A, with a mean deviation of 0*002 A. Thus the mean lengths of these two types of conjugated single bond are just significantly different.
Although reactions between conjugated systems are beyond the scope of this paper, it is to be expected from the above result that such reactions will take place most easily between those positions in the reacting systems where the self-polarizability is greatest. This is borne out by reactions such as the Diels-Alder reaction or the One other general result should be mentioned here in connexion with reactions between conjugated systems. It was proved in paper I that if we have two conjugated systems initially separate, and join them by a weak bond between atom a of the former and atom b of the latter, then to a first approximation in which we consider only conjugation effects, the order of any other bond in either system is unaffected. This means that in a reaction between conjugated systems conjugation may begin to take place, with the introduction of resonance forces, without the reacting groups having to be deformed. It is only when the reaction complex is well on the way to being formed that serious changes in bond order occur in the separate parts. (ii) The conjugation energy R across a conjugated single bond a-b equals approxi mately -p ab/3ab, where p ab is the mobile order of the bond and /?a6 its resonance integral.
(iii) If 7Ta>a, 7 Tb ba re the self-polarizabilities of two atoms a and b in diffe jugated systems, then if the systems are brought together so that the resonance integral between a and b is fiab, the mobile order p ab of the resulting bond will be a linear function of As a result of (ii) and (iii) it is possible to define the conjugating power of a given position in a given molecule as /? times the self-polarizability of that position. According to this definition the conjugating powers of various hydrocarbon residues are as given in table 6.
To calculate quickly and approximately the mobile order of a bond between two of these residues we take the geometric mean of their conjugating powers given in table 6 and find the corresponding value of from the curve in figure 2. The con jugation energy R is then -fip ab. The probable error in these figures for co with those obtained by an exact application of the theory is about 0*01 unit of bond order, which corresponds to a difference of bond length of 0*003 A; and the probable error in R is about 0*02, which is of the order of \ kcal./mole. For purposes of com parison with experiment, therefore, the figures obtained by the present approximate method are quite adequate. The fact that the conjugating powers of the commoner hydrocarbon groups mostly lie between 0*40 and 0*50 explains the approximate constancy of the conjugation energy between such groups, noted earlier.
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